PRINCETON FAMILY YMCA
SUMMER CAMP PROGRAM

WHAT TO BRING TO CAMP
We have put together a simple list of things to bring.
Please make sure that everything is clearly labeled!
This will help us cut down on the lost and found piles at the end of the day.
If it is clearly labeled with a marker, we know who to return lost items to.
backpack

this bag should be just the right size
that everything can pack away and can be
easily carried by the camper

lunch box

Each day, please remember to send your
child with a healthy and nutritious lunch.
If you are sending lunch in a nice box,
please make sure you label each item.
Remember, there are no refrigerators
at camp!
No lunch is needed on BBQ Fridays.
Brown disposable lunches only on Field
Trip Days.
If you would like to order lunch to be
delivered to camp, please visit
smartlunches.com

sneakers/shoes

For the safety of our campers,
please send your child to camp in
sneakers / athletic shoes only.
If you wish, you may pack a pair of
water shoes / sandals for the pool and
locker room area.

water bottle

This is very important.
campers will be outside for a large
portion of the day.
That’s the meaning of camp!
During these hot summer months,
it is important that we keep hydrated.
Please send your camper with a
water bottle each day!

sunblock

Just like the water bottle keeps our
campers hydrated, we also need to
keep our skin protected.
We will make sure campers are
reapplying throughout the day.

swim gear

Please send a bathing suit and
towel everyday. We are lucky
to be able to swim
during these summer days!
If you choose to send goggles,
please clearly mark!
Most lost and found
incidents happen during
swimming time.

Please do not send your camper with toys, electronics, phones, or any other item deemed valuable.

